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When and How Are Capital Requests Submitted?
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Preliminary 2020 Timeline Overview

Year Timeframe Action

2019

March -
May

MMB authorizes Capital Budget System users and provides 
training

May - June Local governments can submit project requests in the 
Capital Budget System

June - Oct MMB staff review requests and conduct site visits as needed

July 15 Preliminary capital budget submission to legislature

Mid Oct Final submissions for capital budget requests

2020
January 15 Final capital budget requests and Governor’s recommended 

capital budget submitted to legislature

May 18 Legislature adjourns
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Capital Budget System (CBS)

• All requests must be entered into the Capital Budget System (CBS) with 
information required by statute and details sufficient to allow for meaningful 
consideration of the project by the Governor and Legislature. 

• CBS is a web-based application, and will open for 2020 capital budget project 
submissions beginning in early May 2019.

• CBS users must be officials or staff of political subdivisions, and must be 
authorized by MMB

• School districts

• Counties

• Cities
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(Political subdivisions are given authority in MS 16A.86 to request funding for capital grants. “Political subdivision” is defined in MS 3.986 as a school district, county, or home rule charter or statutory city.)MMB publishes preliminary requests and the Governor’s capital budget recommendations using data entered in CBS. Projects previously submitted in CBS can be copied over from prior years into 2020 requests.Instructions for entering requests in CBS will be published in early May 2019.



Which State Agencies Will Local Governments Work With?
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Agencies, Programs, and Procedures

Minnesota Management & Budget

• Provide instructions and forms

• Review proposals for completeness and bondability

• Collect and disseminate information to Governor and Legislature

• Calculate the cost of proposed bonding packages

• Forecast debt service costs of future bonding bills based on a ten year average of 
bond authorizations

• Assist with implementation issues after enactment 
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MMB’s role is to collect and present capital budget information in a standard format from state agencies and local governments in order to evaluate projects and facilitate decision-making.Current forecast: $265M 2019, $755M 2020



Agencies, Programs, and Procedures

Department of Administration 

• Predesign must be reviewed by the Department of Administration 
before design begins

• Capital projects are expected to employ sustainable building 
guidelines and high performance building practices (M.S. 16B.325).

Granting Agency

• If a local government project is enacted in a bonding bill, the 
appropriation must be made to a state agency for a grant to the local 
unit of government
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PredesignPredesign Manual for Capital Budget Projects Gordon.Christofferson@state.mn.us / 651-201-2380Admin – Sustainable Building Guidelines:Projects should be:Energy, cost, and resource efficientHealthy, durable, and adaptable

https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16B.325


What Information Is Submitted & How Will It Be Used?
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Information Provided in Capital Budget Requests

• Requests by amount, in priority 
order (if more than one request)

• Brief summary of each project 
request

• Detailed description of the project

• Rationale for why the project is 
needed

• Timeline for project

• Other relevant background 
information

• All funding sources (past and 
requested)

• Detailed listing of costs

• Answers to applicable statutory 
requirements

• Resolution of support from the 
governing body 
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Local governments seeking capital funding will need to submit the following information to MMB. All of this information is collected in various fields in CBS. 



What Information Will Be Published By MMB?

Detailed project information submitted in CBS will be published in 3 reports:
1. Projects Summary

• A listing of all requests from each entity on one form. 

• Projects are displayed according to priority ranking.

• Funding requests are shown for 2020, 2022, and 2024.

2. Project Narrative
• Includes a brief summary of each request, the amount, priority rank, detailed description and 

rationale, and other background information.

3. Project Detail
• Includes all funding sources and project costs for each request (which must match), and lists 

applicable statutory requirements.
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MMB’s Evaluation of Capital Projects

• Is the project eligible for general obligation bond funding?
• Has all required information been entered in CBS, including statutory 

requirements?
• Do Funding Sources equal Project Costs (projects cannot be 

submitted if totals do not match)?
• What problem does the project address?
• Does the project serve a statewide or regionally-significant purpose?
• Can the project be completed in phases?
• Does the project have the required 50% nonstate match?
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Evaluating Capital Projects (continued)

• Could the project be funded through an existing statutory grant 
program (ex: Local Road Improvement Program, Wastewater 
Infrastructure Funding Program, or Transportation Economic 
Development [TED] Program)? 

• Can the project be completed with nonstate funds?
• Will the project require additional state subsidies to operate?
• Does the project serve a public purpose, and will the project be owned 

and operated by a public entity?
• Is there a resolution of support from the jurisdiction’s governing body 

(uploaded to CBS)?
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Are There Restrictions on Spending GO Bond Proceeds?
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Projects Eligible For State G.O. Bond Financing

• Article XI, Section 5, of the Minnesota Constitution contains the authority for 
incurring public debt (G.O. bonds)

• Subdivision (a) authorizes debt “to acquire and to better public lands and buildings and other 
public improvements of a capital nature, and to provide money to be appropriated or loaned to 
any agency or political subdivision of the state for such purposes.”

• In other words…
• The project must be for a public purpose

• The project must be publicly owned

• The purpose of the bonds must be clearly set forth in the law 

• Project activities must constitute capital expenditures
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Acquire and better public land and buildings and to make other capital improvements (can refer to a state program or a project)Most projects fall under 5(a)When we are talking about the bonding bill – we need to follow this part of the state constitution - other legislation for Trunk Highway and other types of bonds that we have issuedRequires three-fifths vote in both the house and senate – law to repeal requires only a simple majorityThe bonds can be issued either tax-exempt or taxablePublic PurposeMust achieve public goal or benefitDominant benefit may not be to private entityPublic entity is responsible for implementation of the public purposePublicly OwnedA public entity must own the propertyNo grants may be made to private entities, including nonprofits or tribal governmentsIf not publicly owned outright, “ownership” must be in fee or a lease or easement for at least 125% of the property’s useful lifeClearly Defined In LawIf the project is enacted in a capital investment bill:The law must identify specific project or refer to a statute establishing a specific governmental program (which may fund multiple projects)The appropriation must specify all desired project activitiesIf certain activities are not specified in the appropriation, funds may not be spent on them even if they are capital expendituresCapital Expenditures(Next Slides)



Allowable Capital Expenditures

• Capital expenditures test:
• Long-lived: ≥ 10 years 
• Fixed asset:  land, building, capital equipment or other improvement to land

• Purchase of land, buildings, easements 

• Predesign and design

• Construction (including environmental testing and site preparation)

• Major renovation, roof reconstruction and replacement, major window replacement 
(if add to value or life of building)

• Fixtures, furnishings and equipment, only if installed:
• Upon initial construction, or 

• During major renovation to make the facility usable for the first time
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Constitution speaks of “acquisition”, “betterment” and “improvements” – the following guidelines have been developed over the past few decades to interpret what is allowed under these constitutional principles Expenditure must relate to a fixed asset, such as land, buildings, capital equipment or other improvements to land (no stand-alone equipment - bond counsel has advised)Useful life of at least 10 years (interest in land must be ≥ 10 years)If improving a fixed asset already owned must be a substantial improvement or expansion, extend its useful life or substantially increase its value, and not be predictable or recurringThe expenditure must be project-specificAcquisition of land, easements, rights of way, or buildings – but not options to purchasePredesign – define purpose, scope, cost and schedule of projectDesign – including schematic design, design development, and contract documents between owner and contractorConstruction costs – demolition, hazardous material abatement, infrastructure/ roads/ utilities, other site and building preparation, construction, construction contingencyMajor building renovation projects, major roof reconstruction and replacement projects, major window replacement projects (if add to the value or life of a building and are not of a recurring nature); less extensive building renovation projects in connection with initial acquisition and preparation of an existing building for initial use by the State or grantee



Ineligible Capital Expenditures

Examples include:

• Options to purchase land or buildings

• Fixtures, furnishings and equipment that don’t meet new facility/purpose 
standard

• General studies to evaluate the need for a capital project

• Educational, promotional or informational costs incurred for a project not yet 
sited

• Computer and financial modeling for a project not yet sited

• Master planning
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Options to purchase land or buildingsFFE with useful life < 10 years and not purchased in the context of new construction or major renovationGeneral studies to determine the need for a capital project or system needs, or whether a type of modification or improvement is needed or desirableEducational, promotional, informational or lobbying expenditures for a project which has not been sitedAlso extends to computer or financial modeling, and preparing financial information for a project which has not been sitedMaster planning



Ineligible Capital Expenditures * (continued)

Examples include:

• All relocation and moving costs

• Operating and maintenance costs

• Betterments to leaseholds with less than a 10-year term

• Software and data management systems

• Personal computers

• Marketing expenses

*This is not an exhaustive list
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Operating and maintenance costs, including minor roof repair, tuckpointing, caulking, occasional window or window glass replacement, repair or replacement or worn out portions of equipment originally incorporated in a building project, such as HVAC, communication systems, food storage and preparation equipment; replacement of items which typically do not last as long as the structure, such as light bulbs, carpeting, wallpaper or painting; interior building reorganization, moving expenses, purchase or repair of minor moveable equipment or other equipment with a useful life < 10 years, resurfacing parking lots and roadsSoftware and data management systems, even if they have very long expected useful livesReserves and escrows; marketing expenses; travel; food and beverages



Restrictions on Use of GO Bond Financed Property

• Private use is any direct or indirect use by a nongovernmental person or entity

• Certain IRS safe harbors may apply

• Involve MMB at earliest opportunity

• Bond-financed facilities used for private business threatens the tax-exempt 
status of the state’s bonds
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Private use is any direct or indirect use by a nongovernmental person (very broad – federal govt, nonprofits)Ownership; lease or sublease; management contracts; output contracts; “special legal entitlements” or “special economic benefits”Federal tax law limits as to how much private use the State can haveIf bad private use exceeds $15M for a Minnesota bond issue, the entire issue may be deemed taxable by IRSIRS safe harbor may apply; advance planning is key – need to work with MMB at the earliest opportunity to properly structure these arrangements to fit within IRS rulesQualified management contracts; research agreements; general public use; short-term arrangementsO&M offset



Use Contracts

• Definition:  a lease, management  or other contract between the public owner of BFP 
and another party operating or using it

• Governed by M.S. §16A.695, Commissioner’s Order and Use Contracts Checklist

• MMB approval required 

• Must carry out a government program

• The term of the use agreement must be substantially less than the property’s useful 
life  (≤ 50% is rule of thumb)

• A portion of any revenue received goes to pay off state GO bonds, if more revenue is 
received than is needed to cover operating costs
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Governmental program - public entity must perform program oversightIt may allow renewal upon determination by public entity that renewal is appropriate

https://mn.gov/mmb/assets/Checklist-for-Use-Agreements_tcm1059-126882.pdf


Examples of Private Use *

• Rented skyboxes in sports facilities 

• Concessions

• Naming rights, broadcast rights, 
advertising, sponsorships 

• Leased space 

• Office buildings

• Convention center/arenas

*This is not an exhaustive list

• Airport terminals

• Parking garages

• Academic institutions

• Stadiums

• Business incubators

• Cell phone towers, solar panels, 
electric charging stations
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Office buildings – bottom floor commercial use; cafeteria managed by outside vendor; extra office space subleased; cell tower/solar panels roof leaseConvention centers – facility or concessions managed by outside vendor; contracts with sports teams or convention groups; naming rightsRoads – toll road operating agreementsAirports, Stadiums – facility or concessions managed by outside vendorParking garages – long-term leases to private parties (not the general public); private party controls rates charged; facility managed by outside vendorAcademic institutions – research and collaboration agreements



What Additional Requirements Apply to Local Projects?
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Grant Agreements

• Required when a state agency funds a grant to another public entity (“local 
projects”)

• Not required if appropriation is made to a state agency for its own capital 
needs

• MMB has prepared generic forms for state agency use

• Forms are slightly different depending on funding source:
• GO bond funds disbursed under an agency program
• Other GO bond-funded projects
• General fund (cash)
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Agencies – predesign, building, procurement laws Other statutes: §16B.335 (Predesign requirement; legislative notification)§16B.325 (Sustainable building guidelines)§216B.241 (Sustainable building SB 2030 requirements)§16B.35 (Percent for Art)§177.42-.44 (Prevailing wage)§16C.285 (Responsible contractor)

https://mn.gov/mmb/debt-management/capital-projects/grant-agreements/


Statutory Authority & Program Operation

• Grantee must have independent statutory authority to operate the project (for 
example, via charter or statute)

• The bonding legislation alone does not normally provide authority to operate the 
project or program

• Grant recipients must demonstrate to granting agency that they have an ability and 
plan to fund the program intended for the facility

• If operated by a public entity:

• Entity must submit to granting agency a budget item or resolution supporting operation

• If operated by a private party:

• Granting agency must approve initial program implementation plan

• Annually, granting agency must review program evaluation report and budget
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The public entity receiving the grant must have independent statutory authority to undertake the projectRequired by 16A.695, subd. 5If the project will be operated by a public entity, the entity must submit to the granting agency a budget document or resolution of the entity’s governing body pledging to support the program’s operationsEstablish multi-year funding for continued operationIf the project will be operated by a private party, the granting agency and MMB must receive and approve an initial program implementation plan and, at least annually, the granting agency must receive a program evaluation report and budgetGranting agency should be determining the sufficiency of any documentation



Full Funding Requirement

• All financing must be in place to complete the project before the grant will be 
made available (M.S. §16A.502)

• Clarify what the “project” is; e.g., if just predesign, funding for construction is 
not needed

• Capital Grants Manual lists acceptable documentation for different funding 
sources
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The grantee must demonstrate to the granting agency that all financing is in place to complete the projectPlease share the Capital Grants Manual with grantees to see the full funding requirements – describes the types of documentation that will be needed depending on the funding source, for example, federal funds, local government funds, private pledgesDefine “project” carefully.  Can just be predesign, for exampleMMB needs to approve sufficiency of funding (OLA audits)

https://mn.gov/mmb/assets/grants-manual-pdf_tcm1059-127793.pdf


Statutory Requirements and Bonding Resources
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I won’t walk through the remaining slides in much detail, but want to provide them so you can see some of the requirements that attach to receiving a capital grant as well as the resources that MMB makes available to local governments that are interested in pursuing funding in the capital budget for their projects.



Statutory Requirements for State-Funded Projects

• M.S. 16B.323: Solar Energy in State Buildings.  Up to 5% of appropriation to be used 
on Solar energy system- any new building that receiving bond funds, includes 
additions and major interior configuration or energy system.

• M.S. 16B.325: Apply Sustainable Guidelines (B3-MSBG) for new buildings & major 
renovations (http://www.b3mn.org/guidelines/index.html)

• M.S. 216B.241 Sustainable Building SB 2030 requirements

• Contact/support:   http://www.b3mn.org/guidelines/index.html

• M.S. 16B.326: Heating and Cooling Systems. Written plan w/predesign to consider 
providing Geothermal & Solar Energy Heating & Cooling Systems on new or 
replacement HVAC systems

• M.S. 16B.335, subd. 1: Notification to Legislature. Notification to select House & 
Senate members prior to final plans. Legislative response is needed prior to 
preparing final construction documents. 
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https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16B.323
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16B.325
http://www.b3mn.org/guidelines/index.html
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=216B.241
http://www.b3mn.org/guidelines/index.html
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16B.326
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16B.335


Statutory Requirements for State-Funded Projects (continued)

• M.S. 16B.335, subd. 3: Predesign submittal. Predesign packages must be 
submitted to the Dept. of Administration for approval. Statute exempts certain 
projects from this requirement. 

• M.S. 16B.335, subd. 4: Energy Conservation Standards. Projects must comply 
with standards in M.S. 216C.19 to 216C.20 and 
http://www.doli.state.mn.us/CCLD/Codes.asp

• M.S. 16B.335, subd. 3c: MINNCORR. Consider the use of MINNCOR products in 
specifications. 

• M.S. 177.42-44: Prevailing Wage. Contractor must pay prevailing wages and hours 
of labor.
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https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16B.335#stat.16B.335.3
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16B.335#stat.16B.335.4
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=216C.19
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=216C.20
http://www.doli.state.mn.us/CCLD/Codes.asp
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16B.335#stat.16B.335.3c
http://www.minncor.com/
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=177.42


Statutory Requirements for State-Funded Projects (continued)

• M.S. 16A.695: State Bond Financed Property Requirements. Various 
requirements related to leases and management contracts, sale of property, 
program funding, match requirements, ground leases, and grant agreements.

• M.S. 16C.285: Responsible Contractor. Minimum requirements for contractors in 
order to receive contracts for projects.

• M.S. 16A.502: Nonstate Commitments. If an appropriation is less than the total 
project cost, a sufficient contribution/match from nonstate sources is required.

• M.S. 16A.86: State Share of Local Projects. State appropriation cannot exceed 
half the total project cost. Certain types of jurisdictions and projects are exempt.
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https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16A.695
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16C.285
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16A.502
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16A.86


Bonding Resources and Information

• Frequently Asked Questions
• https://mn.gov/mmb/budget/capital-budget/faq.jsp

• Instructions, Policies, and Checklists
• Capital grants manual for local governments

• Capital grant agreements, instructions, and checklists

• Financial policies and procedures for capital projects

• Legal Information
• MN Constitution, Article XI, Section 5 (bonding authority for public works)

• M.S. 16A.695 (GO bonding law)

• Fourth Amended Commissioner’s Order (GO bonding implementation)

• Bond counsel opinions
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This information is very important as you discuss projects with constituents – sometimes the details about the project or the language that gets passed pose challenges on whether or not the project can be funded as intendedU.S. Internal Revenue Code (to maintain tax-exempt status of bonds) – increase of auditors, more audits of tax exempt debt, management contracts latest focus (e.g., for projects where there is a non-profit involved)

https://mn.gov/mmb/budget/capital-budget/faq.jsp
https://mn.gov/mmb/debt-management/capital-projects/capital-grants-manual/
https://mn.gov/mmb/debt-management/capital-projects/grant-agreements/
https://mn.gov/mmb/debt-management/capital-projects/financial-policies-and-procedures/
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/constitution/
https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=16A.695
https://mn.gov/mmb/assets/fourth-order_tcm1059-127605.pdf
https://mn.gov/mmb/debt-management/capital-projects/legal-information/


Questions?
Budget Process, Capital Requests, Capital Budget System

Liz Connor  | Capital Budget Coordinator
elizabeth.connor@state.mn.us

651-201-8041

Grant Agreements, Bond Sales, Legal Information
Trudy Halla| Capital Bonding Coordinator

trudy.halla@state.mn.us
651-201-8131
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